
Ways to give
By cheque to St Gluvias PCC (mark your
cheque ‘Hall Fund’ on the back).
The ‘Hall Fund’ is a charitable ‘restricted fund’
of the Church, separate from the main
accounts.
If you can, use the Gi  Aid Form which will
give us an extra 25% at no extra cost to you.
If you have a project preference, let us know.
We’ll need to follow general priori es, but
please tell us anyway.
Cheques and forms, send  to:
Annie Jones, Hall Secretary
5 Picke s Yard, St Thomas Street, Penryn,
Cornwall   TR10 8JR
By bank transfer to:
Sort code: 30-98-57
Account: 0053 5175 
Account name: St Gluvias PCC
Please add the Reference: ‘HALL+yourName’
Gi  Aiding? Send the form to Annie Jones.

Contacts—for the Hall Management Group:
anniejones171@b nternet.com
richardhopper@b nternet.com

We’re looking at a number of funding op ons
with the Co-opera ve, Community Power
Cornwall (who organised the pre-registra on)
and with the Diocese of Truro.
That’s the ‘big picture’! Now to the point

This first appeal is to ask for dona ons
towards the roof to get it done before
September.

We’ll return to the other projects later in the
year. We hope then to contact you again
asking for help towards the Step-free Access
and the Toilet Area refurbishment so that
everyone in the community can enjoy the
Hall both accessibly and sustainably!

Our dear late friend Alex with Pete

St Gluvias Community Hall
a hall and a garden— serving the

community for over 50 years

St Gluvias Community Hall is experiencing
a transforma on!

In 2014 a well-supported local pe on
persuaded the Church Council to keep
the Hall for community use.

Now a group of Church and Community
people work together, in a properly-
cons tuted Hall Management Group, to
run and develop the Hall.

The community of Penryn has taken the
Hall into its life. A wonderful range of
groups now meets in Hall and Garden. In
2013 there were just two groups. Now
twelve different groups regularly use the
hall—plus birthday par es, dances, cra
fairs and jumble sales.

The annual ‘foo all’ in 2015 was more
than 26,000 person-hours a year: of
these about 5,000 are children, 400 are
students and 18,000 are adults.

All this contributes to the strength and
resilience of our community.



We plan a modern roof with a thick layer of
insula on sandwiched between the metal
surfaces—cosy and saving cash, every year!
This new roof will allow solar pv panels to be
fi ed. Because the government suddenly
changed the rules last year, we pre-registered
as a community scheme with DECC to give us
a good, assured Feed-In Tariff rate (under old
rules) - but only if we commission it before
28th September 2016.
So… although we need your help with all
these projects, that deadline drives the
urgency to replace the roof – which is why we
men on solar pv here. But funding for this
solar pv project is not part of this appeal.

So where do we want to go now?
The building needs major work done to make
it fully ‘accessible’ and to operate sustainably.
We need—
 Step free access: £22,000
This project will gives us a sloping pathway to
connect the car parking area to the main
entrance as well as linking the lower exit and
the coming Sensory and Wellbeing Garden at
the far side of the Hall.
 Toilet area refurbished: £11.000
This will give us a proper disabled toilet. The
exis ng two toilets will also be totally
refurbished with new WCs, basins, flooring
and hot water.
This project will include a separate storage
area for the servicing needs of the building.
 Roof replacement: £25,000

(enabling solar panels)
The present asbestos-cement roof is 53 years
old. It has no insula on. A lot of heat goes
straight to the sky which costs heavily on our
bills! It doesn’t leak in the rain yet, but its
days are surely numbered.

We have already completed these projects:

 Electrical and Fire Alarm work
 Gu ers, etc, have been replaced
 The flat roof has been replaced, with

insula on
 The wall cavity has been insulated to

improve hea ng efficiency.
 Automa c ligh ng has been installed

for the footpath from West Street.
 Double-glazed UPVC windows installed

throughout, with an external door to
the Sensory Garden. (Thanks to Cory
Environmental Trust for the grant!)

 and … fresh paint in the main areas,
thanks to a team of volunteers.

And, in the garden area (as well as Incredible
Edible’s and Nature Workshops works) …
 the old electricity sub-sta on has been

made into a useful shed, giving secure
storage of tools, etc, rain cover for
gardeners—and an occasional food-
serving area for al fresco celebratory
meals.

The Fairtrade Big Breakfast—being enjoyed
with the splendid new door and windows!


